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Sustainable Water 
Resource Protection and 
Development
Plymouth, MA
Neal Price
Horsley Witten Group
Overview
? Introduction to Plymouth
?The Plymouth-Carver Aquifer
?The Plymouth Water System
?Water System Master Plan
?Potential New Source Exploration 
Process

Town of Plymouth 
? Largest Land Area East of Mississippi 
R.
?One of the Fastest Growing 
Communities in Massachusetts
?1980 Population 36,000
?2000 Population 52,000
?2025 Projected Population 72,000






Preserved Historic Sandwich Road


Development Pressure
?Already Contains 2 Private 
Developments Larger Than Many 
Towns
?Third Large Development in Planning
Exit 3
The Pinehills
Plymouth, 
Massachusetts
Horsley Witten
Development Pressure
?10 18-Hole Golf Courses

Development Pressure
?Rapid Commercial Growth

Plymouth-Carver Aquifer
?Second Largest in Massachusetts
?200 Square Miles
?500 Billion Gallons of Storage
?400 Ponds
?12 Rivers and Streams
?Cranberry Bogs
?Miles Standish State Forest at Peak 
of Mound (15,000 acres)

Coastal Plain Ponds
?Shallow Kettle Hole Ponds with Large 
Water Level Fluctuations
?Support Globally Rare Plant 
Communities and Associated 
Ecosystems
?Depend On Seasonal Groundwater 
Fluctuations to Remove Woody 
Plants from Shoreline
?Primary Interest of The Nature 
Conservancy – Plymouth Chapter







Plymouth Water System
?10 Groundwater Wells
?Permit Capacity 6.4 MGD
?6 Pressure Zones Covering Densely 
Settled Areas (Mostly Coastal, East 
of Route 3)

Future Water Needs
?Small Projected Deficit System Wide 
by 2020
?Specific Zones Have More Significant 
Shortfalls
?Zone Backup, Supply Versatility, and 
System Redundancy Needed
Water System Master Plan
?Emphasis on Conservation
?New Water Needed More for System 
Versatility than for Expanded 
Capacity
? Identify Potential Future Sources 
Now While Land is Available
?Several New Sources for Next 5-10 
Years
?Rest Set Aside for Distant Future
New Source Investigation
?Holistic Site Screening Approach To 
Identify Best Candidates 
?Emphasis on Undeveloped 
Contributing Areas, Broad Spatial 
Coverage, Proximity to Areas of 
Need
?Cooperate With TNC To Identify 
potential New Sources With Least 
Potential Impact to Water Resources, 
Particularly Coastal Plain Ponds
New Source Investigation
?Review Existing Data
?GIS Constraints Analysis
? Initial Field Survey
?Groundwater Modeling for Impact 
Analyses and Contributing Areas




Conservative Assumptions
?Multiple Future Wells Unlikely to 
Operate Concurrently
?All Future Wells Simulated to Pump 1 
MGD Steady State
?Model Does Not Consider Wastewater 
Return Flow That Would Accompany 
Increased Withdrawals
?Pond Storage Not Accounted For
Observations
? Withdrawal Impacts to Water Resources 
From Both Direct Drawdown and From 
Water Budget Alterations
? Water Withdrawals Create Noticeable 
Water Level Changes Despite Vast Aquifer 
Storage Capacity
? Shape of Contributing Areas and 
Drawdown Contours Varies With Proximity 
to Peak of Mound and Discharge 
Boundaries
Observations
? Impacts to Individual Ponds Less for 
Withdrawals Downgradient of Pond 
Rather Than Upgradient
?Withdrawals Furthest from Sensitive 
Water Resources Reduce Risk of 
Direct Impact During Periods of 
Naturally Low Flow
?Withdrawal Points Can be Sited to 
Minimize Water Resource Impacts
Next Steps
?Currently Undertaking Field 
Exploration Program of 6 of the 
Highest Priority Sites
?Pursuing Zoning and Conservation 
Measures to Preserve Open Space for 
Other Potential Sites
Thanks
?Town of Plymouth – David Gould and 
Paul Wohler
?The Nature Conservancy – Tom 
Maloney and Casey Shetterly
